
PROTECTIVE HAND OF FATIMA
This is one of our stand-out designs and will take you slightly 

longer because of all that lovely detail. Once you’ve got 
confident with cutting, this is a triumph to complete.

Get creative with this design from  
Poppy Chancellor’s new paper-cutting book,  
CUT IT OUT! 
Send your photos on #CutItOutBook and follow  
Poppy on @poppyspapercuts @PoppyChancellor 

#CUTITOUTBOOK     1st September 2016

JACKET outside

Title: Cut It Out
TPS: 250 x 250mm
Spine: 11mm
No of colours:   CMYK+ 

  PMS 812U 
  PMS 698U

Material: TBC
Finish: laser cut
Design Company: Maru Studio
Designer: Sophie Yamamoto
Date Submitted: 22/04/2016
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Poppy Chancellor is a London based illustrator and 
papercut artist. She works to commission creating 
bespoke artworks for individuals as well as international 
brands, magazines and large-scale events. Poppy 
regularly hosts workshops at museums and festivals, 
including the Royal Academy, the V&A and Latitude. 
She also exhibits her work. Poppy lives with her fella  
in Herne Hill, south London.

Follow @poppyspapercuts on Instagram for further 
inspiration and don’t forget to use #cutitoutbook  
when you share your finished designs. 

Get out your scalpel, unleash your creativity and make 
something truly magical from a blank piece of paper. 

Cut It Out! offers a totally new approach to the art 
of papercutting. Created by renowned illustrator 
and papercut artist Poppy Chancellor, this beautiful  
book includes:

•   30 highly original and stylish templates for you to 
cut out and keep

•   Designs for every occasion, from birthdays and  
weddings to Halloween and Christmas – never be  
stuck for a card or gift again

•   Inspiration for decorations, invites, greetings cards,  
masks and more. All your party needs covered

•   A guide to the best scalpels, cutting mats and paper 
stock, and Poppy’s favourite suppliers

•  Practice pages to help sharpen your skills

•  Handy hints, tips and expert tricks

•   Advice on how to personalise Poppy’s templates and  
create your own designs

•  Ideas for framing and displaying your finished pieces

Fun, immersive and utterly addictive, get ready to Cut It Out!

Craft/Design
Virgin Books
Author photo © Iona Wolff
Cover illustrations by Poppy Chancellor
Cover design by maru studio
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‘ Exquisite  
papercut designs ’  
vogue 

‘ There’s a buzz 
about Poppy  
Chancellor ’  
elle

I wrote this book to inspire you and 
give you confidence to unleash that 
sparkling self-expression locked away 
in your creativity closet. Relax and 
take some time out to make something 
amazing with your new papercutting 
skills. Get a bit Edward Scissorhands 
on the whole thing – experiment, have 
fun and find your own style.
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